Office of Mayor-Elect Lenny Curry

Transition Task Force (Budget)
June 18, 2015
City Hall, Mayor’s Conference Room, 117 West Duval Street, Jacksonville FL 32202
IN ATTENDANCE:
Transition Team
Sam Mousa
Mike Weinstein
Shari Shuman
Kirk Wendland
Ashton Hudson
Kevin Stork
Beth Mangold
Charles Moreland
Council Auditor’s Office
Trista Straits
Budget Office
Angela Moyer
Kathleen Tyson
Department: Shands - Russ Armistead, CEO; Mike Gleason, CFO; Penny Thompson, VP of Government
Affairs
The Budget Review Team introduces themselves. Mr. Russ brings the Budget Review Team up-to-date
on the status of the hospital. Mr. Armistead congratulates Mr. Mousa on taking the role of CAO.
Mr. Armistead discusses the change in name from Shands Jacksonville to UF Health. It is purely a
branding issue.
Mr. Armistead discusses Medicaid money and its distribution. In each of the three years he has been
with Shands there were issues/proposals that would have reduced their reimbursement by about $30
million dollars. The first year, the State converted from daily rate on Medicaid to a DRG system
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(Diagnostic Related Group) where you get diagnosed with a particular problem and that defines your
revenue. The second year, the issue was changing the distribution to a tier system meaning different
buckets for how the funds would be distributed, another $30/35 million dollar issue. Shands also
managed to avoid that.
Hospitals are now moving away from traditional medicine to more of a managed care model. The
problem is Medicaid and uninsured. Shands is the home for the uninsured in Jacksonville. That is the
structural issue.
Everyone is directed to a PowerPoint handout on Shands. Mr. Armastad takes the team through the
PowerPoint.
Agenda
Uninsured Facts
Florida’s population is just over 15 million; 3.8 million (24.8%) are uninsured. In Duval County, 145,000
are uninsured (19%). The City contract to provide insurance for uninsured tends to be about 10,000 but
never more than 14,000, 10% of the uninsured in Duval. Because they get the City funding, 100% of
those uninsured feel they should be covered. Most uninsured are working. Only 24% are not working.
These are “working poor.”
UF Health Jacksonville, history, efficiency, funding level
Shands is owned by the City. The Towers and Pavillion are not owned by the City. Mr. Armistead
reviews slides that show the history of Shands. Mr. Armistead talked about increasing City employee
participation so that it would be preferential and mentioned the new facility – UF Health North. The
average of Medicaid and uninsured in Jacksonville at Shands is 51% whereas the average in the 14
hospitals in Florida who treat the uninsured is 25%.
Mr. Armistead discussed hospital economics (2 payers: commercial and government) and making
money on the commercially insured to subsidize Medicaid and uninsured. He gave stats on emergency
room: 93,000 visits annually; 4,000 trauma visits annually. He explained City contributions for indigent
care. This does not include uninsured who did not qualify under the City contract.
Mr. Mousa asks for and explanation of who qualifies under City contract and who does not.
Mr. Armistead talked about a DHG Healthcare Report which concludes they have a revenue issue for the
business they are running. They are the 3rd highest Medicaid cost provider in the State. Shands gets
10% of their Medicaid costs from the City. Shands is underfunded.
Why UF Health Jax is Important
They are the 7th largest employer (6,000 employees)
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Largest employer of minorities
Combined annual operating budget of $800 million
Training – 3rd largest in the state (more than 360 residents and hundreds of medical, nursing and
pharmacy students)
60% of residents stay in the community
It is the only Level 1 Trauma Center in the region
One of only 3 poison control centers in the state
Mr. Armistead points out the funding and monetary issues UF Health faces due to funding variances:
$97 million less than Memorial, $35 million less than the City Contract cost of care etc. Other public
hospitals in the state have a local funding source and indigent care is absorbed by profit from insured
health care. Shands is more of a “magnet” for uninsured and indigent care. Their budget is good this
year but in FY2016-17 the Federal government LIP funding will be reduced to $600 million. UF Health
needs increased local support now.
Mr. Armistead discusses the new UF Health North hospital. They are paying rent for the building;
planning to build 92 inpatient beds; helps citizens of north Jacksonville have health care coverage—
currently most health care is south of the river. This hospital sees more of a mix of people – insured and
uninsured. This hospital is an attempt to get finances to look more like hospitals in other areas.
Currently UF Health has 60-70 days of cash and the lowest rating with Moody’s. This may be a way to
get them to have a slightly better financial model. Other hospitals have a portion of the millage rate
dedicated to covering indigent care.
Possible Solutions
Increase funding from local GR
One-time capital infusion – purchase former Methodist facilities via a public bond issue
Dedicated funding source for City Contract (requires legislative action in Tallahassee)
Support from other local hospitals/possible community healthcare alliance
Mr. Mousa asked what programs, activities, actions, have they taken to change, reorganize, think
differently? What are they doing to minimize the constant “woe is me”?
They have built the north site to support 8th street location.
They don’t have a lot of options without impacting their services like continuing to overcharge
commercial patients, remove residency and trauma, downsized beds and force people to wait in ER or
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go to other hospitals. They cannot take out radiology. They have gone 3 years without salary increases.
They are starting to lose staff. Even the most committed are thinking twice about staying.
In the past, if a patient presenting with one thing and other things were found they would treat
everything. Now, they only treat what the patient presents with at the time. The patient would have to
return again presenting with what they already knew the patient had. Also, other hospitals are directing
their uninsured to Shands. They may stabilize the uninsured and then send them to Shands.
The Legislation needs to allow Duval County to pass a healthcare tax. Mr. Armistead described Dade
County’s support to their City hospital. Some uninsured has gone down due to Obama Care but not
significantly.
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